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I The Teller Sub-Commit- tee held a meet-jo- g;

it called on tbe Attorney General for
a detailed statement concerning deputy
marshals appointed,' where employed, &c;
committee adjourned to 19th March'.
Governor Robinson, of New York, in a
Special message, recommends the removal

WHOLE NO. 3,610

of John F. Smyth, Insurance Superinten-

dent, charged with wrong doing. -- The
loss by the burning of the Royal Castle of
Tervueron, in Belgium, is. $300,0001. r

Crown Prince of Germany was to arrive in
England yesterday to attend the marriage
of Louisa Margaret of Prussia. - An
explosion occurred in Deep Drop pit, Eng
land, killing nineteen persons. Ap-

pointments and changes in French Cabinet
Announced. Gaylord coal-break- er at
Plymouth, Pa., burnt; loss $50,000.
There is a while, and a colored Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church each in
session in Baltimore. 1 Here is a va
Cant United States Senatorship from New.
LUmpshiieby the expiration of Mr. Wad-feigb- 's

term, and a question as to the Go
vernor's power to appoint. The 4 Vir
ginia Stale Senate again passed bill for set
tlement of State debt. The coroner's
jury in the case of th e Curtis homicide, at
Richmond, Va., return a verdict as-t-o kill
ing by Poindexter. There wasia fear-

ful
'

explosion of nitro-glyceri- ne in Dutch
Gap, James River, by which the govern
ment contractor and five or six negroes
werp killed. Money 2 per cent; cotton
quiet at 9J9c; flour, Southern quiet and
unchanged ;wueatilcbetterf corn a shade
firmer; spirits turpentine dull at 29J cents;
rosin quiet at $1 401 42. . '!.,

Gen. Beauregard is out in a letter
favorftg the militia bill of Seuator
Ferrv.

'
!

Monticello, the home of President
' Jefferson, is to be sold at auction on
! tbe 20th inst. i

i I The next Senate will be composed
( bf 42 Democrats, 33 Republicans and
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NE VV ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boatwright & HeKoy
ARE

Better Prepared
THAN EVER

To FTirnisli the Best!
OF

GBOOEBIES
AT THE

Lowest market Prices.

We beg of our patroDB. in every instance in
which Goods sent them are. not Eatiefactory, to
please advise us promptly. We desire to please,

and shall exert every energy to accomplish that end.

l3f"Any mistakes on the part of any proprietor
or employe in our-- establishment, if reported, will
be promptly remedied.

l--
We require of our Cartmen polltenees and

prompt delivery of Gcods.

IWWe think we know the wants of the people
of the City of Wilmington and the surrounding
country, and we propose to supply a goodly num
ber, that Is, if selling GOOD GOODS at LOW
PRICES wfll accomplish that ead.

EWe make up all our bills promptly at the end
of the month, and would be pleased that all will
come forward promptly and settle. It has been (aid
that short settlements make long friends.

WE CAN'T, NOR WON'T, BE UNDERSOLD.

"MIND THAT."

Boatwright & HcKoy,
5, 7 and 8 NORTH FRONT ST.

mh 2 B&W tf

Three Comic Operas !

THE SOROffRRR OitHct Jfe cut-- n
. M. S. PINAFORE. " " i en

TUB LITTLE DUKE. Words ty WilUams Ss
Huinvan, 1.00The above three nmru .hi,. n

sing, and are all very pleasing. Thy need but little"vji motMuji given oy amateurs as wen aeprofessionals. Thk Sorokbib is a jolly .Englishopera, full of innocent wit and has fine music. The
charming and graceful production. Pikafouh is

. .thnnannnanr vomioam 1. nftZr. 77 iuc MiuBi. usciui nature,ine book is the best possible companion. or succes- -tr o rrrmA TtAnA i n" 6"y unuwuuu DUOS. BY WM.sox and W. 8. B. Mathews. $S.50.

JOHTISO'WS'WltW VOTinnn WM fnTTvrvrr- - i,
uass. is the best, easiest and most thorough me- -
uu. jui jcniuuig ui piay vnurca muBic, uiees. and

Chord-mus- ic of any kind. $1.00.

The WapVT-b- MTTHTOAT. rvrvxtn - .
cessful, most interesting and useful Musical Week-
ly ever published. $8.00 per year. Send 6 eta forsamDlecorjv. and tret. M rmt, wnWh mn.i
any number.

Send S3 cents for "10 Easter Carols." "

Oliyer Ditson & Co..
BOSTON.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO. I J. B. DITSON CO.
ojo oruauway, x. m unestnutst., rhtla.mh Wed ft Sat i

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

cautioned against trusting or harbor,
ingany of the crew of the British Brig
"BUSY RRE " sa nn Wlla nt fhoir r.n.
traction will be paid by the Master or

E. G. BARKER ft CO..
mh4 3t Consignees.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ABE HEREBY

cautioned against trusting or harbor-
ing any of the crew of the British
Barquentine "SUMMER CLOUD." as
no bills of their contraction will be
be paid by the Master or ;

E. G. BARKER ft CO.;
mh4 8t Consignees.

THE REMEDY!
Of the Age.

Peterson's Celebrated Medi-cate- d

Soap Liniment..
MOST EXCELLENT, AS MANY CAN ATTEST

For Bums, Sprains, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Croup, Sore Throat,

Bruises, Sores, ftc., ftc.'

tPIts popularity is daily increasing. -

"For sale at the Drug Stores, and by tbe Pro- -

prietors, ,

"

. : ; v

B. V: Mitchell & Son.
mh2tf ,

; John Saul's , .

CATALOGUE OF NEW, RARE AND
will be ready in Ftbruary, with

a colored plate. Many new and beautiful plants
are "offered for the first time, with a rich collection
of Green-Hou- se and Hot-Hou- se Plants, Bedding
Plants, New and Choice Hoses. Dahlias, fte., well
grown and at low prices. Free to all my custom--.
ers; to others price 10 cents. A plain copy free.

mhSlw JOHN SAUL, Washlntton. D. CA

I
s
"Speciia Hptiqll

BRANDIES. WHISKEYS AND WINKSPURE. Medicinal purposes, Laadreth's Garden
Beeds of all kinds, the beet and most reliable; also
Drags and 'Medicines m great Tarteiy,-- sold at
reasonable
. .

prices, rxrth-wholesa-le and retallvby .
' 'j: K. MolLHKNNY,' . - Druggist and Chemist. '

inn Stf Corner Market and Front Streets.

:ii
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NEW ADVKBTlSBinEN T!.
O. Drrsosr & Co! Comic operas.
Munson Underwear and clothing.
Habrison & ALLEN-S-Nobb- y hats.
Nanz& Nbuneb Free Jo all.
O. G.PABSLEYi Jr oaW- -

Local Dots. I

The Cape Pear j cadets were out
on parade yesterday afternoon.

- Eggs are now retailing at from
ten to twelve and a half cents per dozen.

The steamship Itentfactor, Jones, from
this port,; arrived at New .York yesterday.

The Wilmington Light Infantry
are to resume their weekly drills to-nig- ht.

One grocery on the wharf re
tailed out one thousand dozen eggs yeste- r-

day.

Mr." Benjamin Lyons, formerly
of this city, but now of Philadelphia, is
here on a brief business visit. '

The work of raising the wreck
of the steamer North East was progressing
yesterday, but she had not quite reached
the surf ace.

The schooner Emblem, Capt.
Harker, reported ashore on Harbor Island,
in Coie Sound, and in a .bad condition, was
bound to this port." " I"""" """

The bill concerning the bonded
debt of tbe City of Wilmington passed its
second reading in the; Senate, Tuesday
and was placed on tbe calendar.

The only case for the considera
tion of Acting Mayor Bowden, yesterday
morning, was that of Fanny Gore, charged
with disorderly conduct. She was dis-

charged. I

Henry . Slatcher, colored, was
before Justice Hall yesterday on the charge
of committing assault and battery on the
person of Henderson Davis. Defendant
was fined one penny and the costs.

A petition in opposition to the
new market is in circulation, and is assum-
ing huge proportions, i The party taking
it around is talking of ; chartering a hose
reel. The friends of the measure are also
working.

There was a party here yester
day with a machine for testing the quality
of blood in a person's system. At last ac-

counts one of the Sheriff's deputies was
after him to test thematter as to whether
he could show a license.

We are requested by James A.
Lowrey to state that the use of his name as
an officer of the Tar Heel Pleasure Club, a
list of which was published in yesterday's
Star, was unauthorized and without his
consent, and that he is beilher an officer or
member of that organization .

The anxiety of the friends of
Henry E. Orr, Jr., was? relieved yesterday
by tbe announcement that the schooner
Eva, Captain Shelley, on which he was a
passenger, had arriveiat New York. The
vessel cleared from here on the 13th ult,
and was consequently exposed to tbe late
storms by which so mapy vessels have been
wrecked. f

Another Party Under Suspicion.
Mayor S. G. McLendon, of Thomasville,

Ga., writes: "Last Saturday, March 1st,
the City Marshal brought to my office a
copy of your paper giving an account of a
rape committed upon Miss McDuffie by a
negro named Eli Bethune. He also brought
under arrest a negro who gave his name as
George Wilcox, who had a scar on his left
cheek extending from;the corner of the eye
downward, was just enough cross-eye- d for
it to be noticed, and was a bright mulatto
in complexion. In these points he pre
cisely answered to your description of Eli
Bethune. This negroGeorge Wilcox, was,
however, much larger than you describe
Bethune to be, his height being about ten
feet ten or eleven inches, and his weight
being, I should judge at least one hundred
and seventy-fiv- e pounds. I questioned
him very rigidly for nearly an hour, and
became satisfied, from his accurate and mi
nute acquaintance with persons and places
in this section, . that he could not be tbe
guilty party. Still, as it is barely possible
he may be, I write glvingyou this infor-

mation for what it is worth. George Wil-

cox is somewhere on the line of the A. &
G. R. R , and is within reach either at
Dixie or Whigham. If you think it likely
that this is the negro, let me know and
can procure his arrest."

A Bis Display. j
One of the largest displays of the skins

Of wild animals we remember to have seen
was made by a resident of Brunswick yes-

terday morning, in : the neighborhood of
Market and North Water streets. His stock
consisted of the hides of eighteen otters,
nineteen coons, threef foxes, two wild cats
and one mink, and he wanted in the neigh
borhood of one hundred dollars for them.
He says he killed all of the animals himself
in Green Swmpr'liirtoyroir our
Brunswick frfehd unul fiead disposed of
the most of his skins. ,

'Thermometer Record.
The following will khow the state of:the

thermometer, at the statippi mentioned, . 'at
4.31 yesterday, evening Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
Issued fcom the Signal Qffice.ia thia city:
Atlanta. . . . . .67 TTv Wont . "72

Anenata. rrf Mobile, ... .... .66
Charleston...... ,59 bKllUd J ...... X

Charlotte...... uo New Orleans,. . ; .70
Comleiiiia.. . .79 PuntaRassa... .. .75
Galveston,;.... . . .69
Havana.?.. ,t .76J fit .Marks.W... 69
Indianola:...;...71
Jacksonville,. .' . . .61
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The Raleigh Observer informs as
that the Agricultural Department
only drew $1,000 from the taxpayers
of the State. Very well. We make
th6 correction willingly. It costs,
nevertheless, $15,000 a year, a earn
which could be more wisely expended,
and more aubrooriatelv expended

a - 4

too, as we take it, in other directions.
The Observer says:

"The Department is run on 500 license
fees charged and Daid for that Durnose bv
fertilizer manufacturers, of Baltimore,
chiefly. Generally, it is held, that the tax
comes out of the consumer at last. But it
has not been so in this instance: The es-
tablishment of tbe' Department led to a
saying of about $100,000 per annum in the
prices paid for fertilizers and an increase at
least as great in the value of the articles put
upon me market. "

If the $100,000 could not be saved
without machinery that costs $15,000
annually to run it, we might think
better of the plan.

The following U. S. Senators re
tired with the termination of the 45th
Congress: Spencer, Conover, Sar-
gent, Barnum, Oglesby, McCreery,
Shields, Merrimon, Mitchell, Dorsey,
Chaffee, Eustis, Dennis, Wadleigh,
Matthews, Patterson and Howe,

.THE LEGISLATURE.
Raleigh Observer Report Condensed.

SENATE.
Raleigh, March 4.

THE BELL PUNCH.
Mr. Bull, from the committee hav

ing the matter in charge, reported a
bill to provide for the collection of
the tax on the sale of spirituous
liquors. Made the special order for
this evening.

CORRUPT COMBINATION.
Mr. Dortch, from the special com

mittee appointed to investigate the
charges of corrupt combination in the
bill to incorporate the Western &
Yadkin Valley Railroad Company,
made a report, accompanied by vo
luminous testimony, the conclusions
arrived at being that the evidence
failed to sustain the allegations. The
report was ordered to be printed. ,

BENNKTTSVILLE & HAMLET RAILROAD.
A message was received from the

House, ' transmitting an engrossed
amendment to the bill to incorporate
the Bennettsville & Hamlet Railroad
Company and asking the concurrence
of the Sennte. The amendment pro-
posed to strike out the provisions of
the bill as it left the Senate making
the road a narrow-gaug- e road.

lhe question led to considerable
discussion, participated in Mr. Leach
in favor of coheurring,andby Messrs.
Bryan, of Pender, and. Caldwell in
opposition.

The ben ate concurred and the bill
was ordered to be enrolled.

A motion to reconsider the vote
concurring in the amendment was ta
bled.
N. C. SAILBOAT) CONSTRUCTION BONDS.

Senate bill to adjust and renew a
portion of the State debt (the N. C
Railroad construction, bonds) and to
provide for the payment thereof, the
special order for 12 M., was taken
up, the question being on the second
reading.

m asm 1
l ine Dill provides, suDstamiaiiy,

for a commission to consist of the

purpose of negotiating with the hold
era of the construction bonds, and
contracting with them for a renewal
of the said debt on such terms as may
be approved by the Governor and
Public Treasurer. The Commissioners

31

are also empowered, approved as
above, to contract and agree with the
holders of the said old bonds, for the
renewal of the same with new bonds,
to be issued under this act, upon
such terms as may be agreed on by
and between the commissioners and
the holders of said bonds. The com- -

missioners snau nave power to sen
said new bonds and invest tbe pro
ceeds thereof in the purchase of said
old bonds on certain conditions and
restrictions. The bonds proposed to
be issued shall be coupon bonds of
$50, $100, $500 and $1,000 each, and
shall be exempt from all taxation
whatever, the same to be expressed
on their face, and shall have the same
lien on the stock of the State in tbe

I r0adthat the old bonds and coupons
now have, and shall in all respects
stand in ine place oi me oia secn.
...ties. Executors,' administrators, guar

t.,ft d ftU oeMon8 -- ctinff
in a fiduciary character holding any
nt tha skid t Imnrla am ant.hnrizpfl to
eTfthantra them for the new bonds
proposed to beissued.j r

The main question was now order
ed and the bill passed its, second
reading by a vote of 28 to 9, and was
made the special order for to-

morrow. ''U;.J
CALENDAB --HOUSE BILLS, &C

The following House bills passed
their several readings , and were or
dered to be enrolled for' ratification

Bill to amend an act incorporating
the Oxford & Henderson Railroad
Company. Passed its second read

I lUg.
I A .U l . of the

town of Fayetteville. Passed its
second reading and went to the cal
endar. ..

: On motion of Mir.4 .Le&eh' the bill
io charter the Thomasville & Albe
marle Railroad CompShy passed .its
several readinss, and was sent to me
Honse nnder a suspension . of ' the

'' 'rules.

N. C., THURSDAY,

Spirits Turpentine.
There are 202 students at the

University
Hillsboro mourns the death of a

double-head- ed pig.
Professor Charles Phillips is

improving in health. He has been long
sick.

There has been considerable
sickness among . the students at the Uni
versity. . ;

Twenty-tw- o . white and seven
teen colored couples were married in Wake
in February.

The Alamance Gleaner has
completed its fourth year. A good paper,
edited by an intelligent, tnougntfui, dis-
cerning gentleman . ' Continued success.

Two drunken rowdies, named
Ammons and Wiggins, entered the court
house at Robbinsville, broke out all the
windows and destroyed tbe benches. They
also broke open the door of the Clerk's
office and scattered the books and papers
around promiscuously, though none were
destroyed. Wiggins was arrested and
bound over in the sum of $200. Ammons
escaped, as we learn from the Cherokee
Herald.

Asheville Journal'. Mitchell is
fast making strides to be the wealthiest and
loveliest county in America. Bakerayille,
her county seat, is fast building np. Mo- -,

ney is plenty since Capt J. G. Heap, who
came there from Pennsylvania five years
ago, expended probably $100,000 a year
in developing her vast mica mines. Mitch
ell county owes Heap & Clapp a debt of
gratitude she can never pay for the benefit
they have done her.

Goldsboro Messenger'. A letter
received from Gov. Brogden says it is im-

possible to get an appropriation for a Uni-
ted States Courthouse at this place at pre
sent. The farmers in various parts
of the State are resolved not to pay more
than a 450 pound bale of cotton for a ton
of guano. - We learn that Col. J. J.
Baker will soon put a hub and spoke facto-
ry in operation in our midst. We wish
him in advance the utmost success.
The North Carolina Medical Association
meets in Greensboro.

Hillsboro Recorder'. A revival
is in progress in Chapel Hill under the
ministry of the Rev. A. C. Dixon. The
interest is on the increase. Mr. Mc--
Gehee, the member from Person, was
enabled to-d- ay for tbe first time to take
his seat as a member of the House. He
was recognized with much significance.
He gave his first vote against the proposi
tion to submit tbe public debt question to a
popular vote. He is still quite feeble, but
1 hope will improve. The bpeaker at
once assigned him a position on three of
the most important committees the Judi
ciary, Finance and the Public Debt.

The Biblical Recorder is in
mourning for the saintly and gifted Win- -
gate. Elder Pritchard furnishes a warm
and touchmg obitual. We copy a most
affecting paragraph: "Just before he
breathed his last, bis beloved physician in-

formed me, he seemed to be conversing
with the Saviour as though he was perso
nally present with him, and said: 'O! how
delightful it is. 1 knew you would oe witn
me when the time came, ana 1 Knew it
would be sweet,but I did not know it would
be as sweet as it is.' All that day his face
shone as did that of Moses when he came
from the presence of God in the mount,and
when tbe supreme hour came the glory or
God overshadowed that sacred chamber
where the good man met bis fate."

Raleigh Observer: Collector
Young's Revenue raiders have captured
six or seven stills in Orange county and are
still on the war path. We expect big
items unless the festive moonshiners scalp
the whole kit of them. . The teachers
of the State will, we are sure, be pleased
to learn that the General Assembly has,
with singular unanimity, passed an act
continuing tbe University Normal School.
Not a voice was raised against it, either in
the Senate or House of Representatives, a
fact which reflects great credit on their de-

sire to promote the educational interests of
the State.. We learn that the school will
be opened at the usual time in June.
Quite a number of our North Carolina ex-

changes are misled as to the amount of the
State debt. If the compromise act be accep-
ted by tbe bondholders tbe debt will be
about $7,000,000. Tbje North Carolina
Railroad ''Construction bonds" are not in
cluded in that act, as they have to be pro
vided for in lull.

Newbern Nut Shell: About
one hundred members of tbe Legislature
arrived here Saturday night, took a special
train for Morehead and Beaufort yesterday
mornine. returning about 8 o'clock. 'Ihey
left for Raleigh this morning. A large
number of persons, recent converts at re
vivals held in tbe colored Baptist and Meth
odist churches of this city, were immersed
in Neuse river, at the foot of Queen street
yesterday. The U. S. Revenue steam
er, Stevens, arrived at this city last night
from Ocracoke Inlet, with the schooners
Addie Henry and Melvin in tew, both ves
sels bavin e been badly crinoled during the
gale of the 27th ult. Mr. C. W. Mc-

Lean arrived in our city Saturday night
with an "advance guard" of the colony of
Hollanders which are to cultivate me
Speight and Donnel lands- - near Havelock.
The parties accompanying Air. sic
Lean to this city wear a healthy appearance
and are no doubt inured to 'hard work:
They are all Hollanders,' but speak our
language.

Charlotte Observer: The Lincoln
ton News says Mr. John Whitener, who
lives in Catawba county has a hair growing
in one of his teeth, it is certainly a strange
place to yield a hair, and it is the 'bos' phe-
nomenon of the season. Mr. C. F.
Brown'. ' the owner and handler of the
Georria shawl-neck- s, has seen Gid. Arling
ton's challenge to fight his Nortfi Carolina
games against any birds in the Union, and
the Charlotte sports report that Brown win
accept the challenge if Arrington will go
to Atlanta. Amneton. on the otner nana,
will nrobablv want to fight at Raleigh or
Charlotte probably at Raleigh, since if
there he can get any quantity of backing
from Norfolk and Weldon.- - - A little
after 2 o'clock yesterday -- the dwelling on
the North' Carolina Railroad, between
Eighth and Ninth streets, occupied by Mr.
C. C. Smith i and , owned by Mr. J. W.
Wadsworth; caught fire in the roof, it Is
supposed, from a Spark from Mr. Jonas
RudisiU's shop, which is oaly forty or fifty
feet distant, and was entirely consumed.

The . community will, be surprised to
know that there are five murder trials to
come off at the present term of the Su-

perior Conrt, four of which originated in
thiacounty;jthe fifth,; that of Pethel for
poisoning his wife near Mooresville, hav-
ing been removed from Rowan, tp Iredell
and thence to Mecklenburg. ' " ;

Why not make Tip your fminds, at present-w&- at

Hotel yon areeeing io biob at wnen you uin ui
New York ?r Tin Brand; Central,' on Broadway, Is
now kept on both the American plan at $a0to
$3.uu, ana ine jnropean-pisi- auu uy wuuo

luctea Dy ine uotei.

WILMINGTON,
Bill concerning the bonded debt of

the city of Wilmington. Passed
its second reading and went to the
calendar.

THE PUBLIC ROADS. "
Ho'use bill to provide for the keep

ing in repair of the public roads,
being the special order; was proceed
ed with. : s

The bill provides that the Justices
of the Peace shall constitute a Town-
ship Board of Supervisors tor the
purposes of the bill, whose duty it
will be to appoint an overseer to su
perintend the work; and that said
.boards of Supervisors shall be re-
quired to report, on oath, to the
Judges of the Superior Courts the
condition of the roads, &c.J

Mr. Hoyle moved to amend section
so as to read as follows, and the

amendment was adopted:
oeo. 4. All able-bodie- d male per

sons between the ages of 18 years and
45 years shall be required, under the
provisions of this act, to work on the
public roads, (except the members of
the Boards of Supervisors of public
roads), not less than three days in
each and every year.

Ine bill was further amended by
Senators by exempting some dozen
counties they represented from the
operations of the act, and by reinsta-
ting the county of Granville, struck
out in the House, and then the bill
passed its second reading by a vote
of 28 to 12, several Senators voting in
the affirmative not committing them-
selves to vote so on the third reading.

NIGHT SESSION. ,
Senate bill to provide for the re

moval of. obstructions in certain
streams in Sampson county passed
its several readings and was ordered
to be engrossed.

senate bill to authorize the Com
missioners of Rutherford to fund
bonds issued in aid of the construc
tion of the Wilmington, Charlotte
and Rutherford Railroad passed its
second reading and went to the
calendar.

House bill to incorporate the Ox
ford & Henderson Railroad Company
passed its final reading and was
ordered to be enrolled.

INSANE ASYLUM.
The bill lo aid in the completion of

the Western Insane Asylum, at Moi-gant- on,

the special order for 8 o'clock,
was taken up, the question being on
the substitute of Mr. Bynum amend-
ed by Mr. Dortch.

In aiiover to Mr. onow,Mr. Dortch
stated that the $20,000 asked for for
the Goldsboro Asylum was to com
plete the main building and one
wing; that the contracts and sub
contracts were all made, and there
was every probability of the State
suffering in actions for breach of con-
tract in the event of the work being
discontinued.

The main question was now or
dered, and the question was on the
adoption of Mr. Bynum's amendment
as amended by Mr. Dortch, and the
vote resulted, ayes 29, noes-1- 4.

On motion of Mr. Dortch, the bill
was put upon its third reading.

The bill then passed its third read
ing by a vote of 28 to 14.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
BE VENUE.

The revenue bill came up as the
special order for 10 o'clock.

The House went into committee or
the Whole and the bill was considered
by sections.

beotion 1st was read and approved.
Section 2d was read.
The bill having been perfected in

Committee of the Whole, that com-

mittee rose and reported progress.
The amendments recommended by

the committee of the Whole were
adopted and tbe bill passed tbe se
cond time.

NIGHT SESSION.

The House resumed the considera
tion of the bill to repeal the $70,000
annual appropriation for the Western
North Carolina Railroad.

Mr. Coffield moved that the bill lie
on the table. On this Mr. Normen t
demanded the aves and nays, when
the House decided to table, by a vote
of 67 to 25. .

THE INSANE ASYLUM.

Bill to abolish the Insane Asylum
of North Carolina, and establish the
North Carolina Insane Asylum, came
tip as speeial order. It appropriates
$45,000 per annum lor tbe Asylum.
. The bill then passed, oy a vote or
66 veas to 27 navs.

Bill to aid in the extension of the
Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Rail
road came up on its third reading
and passed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Bill to compromise, commute and
settle the debt on the bonds of the
Tarboro & Williamston Railroad.
The amount of the bonds, with in-

terest, is $226,000. These the bill
proposes to allow the road to ex
change for new bonds, at 33& cents
on the dollar.

The bill then passed its second
reading. ' ,; ;

Adjourned. ( . V :

Raleigh Biblical Hecorder: ' Dr.
Pritchard is conducting a series of meet- -

ings with his church, which promise to re-

sult in a gracious revival. Dr. Huf--
ham expects to have the new church at En-
field ready for dedication on the fifth Sab-
bath in March; Be JOU OJ rBoxton;
of Elizabeth City, has moved to .Hertford,
Perquimans county, but will continue to
preach for the churches at Sawyer's - Creek
and Shady Grove. The traded School
of Fayetteville has eight teachers arid five

--hundred pupils, with an average attend- -'
ance of ninety percent.- It is patronized
by all classes. '

OPBBA HOUSE.

Tne Patliflnders.
The performance at the Opera House

last evening was witnessed by a fair audi
ence, and iwas certainly of a decidedly
novel and unique character. The play iS

sui generii,. and appropriately ; entitled
"Scraps," j which aptly and briefly de-

scribes a pleasing milange of songs, dances,
jokes, puns, selections, character imper
sonations, ;&c. Of the company, Mr. J.
N. Rentfrow proved himself a capital
Ethiopian Comedian, as a negro minstrel is
now termed, and Mr. Charles S. Rodgers
evinced decided histrionic talent in some
of his imitations of eminent actors. Mr.
Rentfrow kept the audience laughing al
most continuously by his excellent charac
terization of Claude, a negro servant, and
Miss Mattie Yickers was repeatedly ap-

plauded for her successful efforts in differ
ent impersonations.. The acrobatic feats
of the Milton Jaspers were wonderful and
the most difficult we have ever seen, per-

formed with astonishing ease and rapid
ity, and deservedly received a hearty en-

core. I

To-nig- ht the company close their en
gagement jn this city, when there will be
an entire change of programme. Aside
from the merits of the performance, the
fact that it will probably be the last enter-me-nt

at the Opera House this season should
and doubtless will attract a large audii-enc- e.

f

To-Day- 's! Indications.
For the; South Atlantic States, partly

cloudy weather, northeast to southeast
winds, with slight change in temperature
and barometer, are the indications for to
day. !

More Heart.
A good joke is told at the expense of our

mill men. i One of our country friends had
a raft at one' of the wharves a few days
ago, and a prominent dealer went down to
take a look at it. . It did not meet his ex
pectations, and, jumping on the wharf in
apparent disgust, he 6aid to the owner of
the raft: !"I don't want that timber; I
wouldn't have it; it's got no heart in it."
"Look here, mister," said the raftsman,
"there is more heart in that sappy stock of
timber, pointing to one of the pieces, than
there is in all of the mill men of Wilming-
ton put together." Our friend had no
more to say.

Sent on for Trial.
Francis Jones, colored, had a hearing

before Justice Hill yesterday morning, on
the charge i of concealing the birth of her
infant, mention of which was made in our
last issue, i Defendant was ordered to give
bond in the sum of $300, justified, for her
appearance at the next term of the Crimi-

nal Court, in default of which she was re-

manded to1 jail.

Meeting Supreme Lodgv, K. 8. IS.
Mr. S. ! Hanstein, Representative of

Manhattan Lodge,. No. 158, K. S. B , of
this city, will leave for New York this
morning for the purpose of attending the
session of the Supreme Lodge of that order,
which meets in that city on Sunday next,
tbe 9th inst. This body meets every five
years, and its sessions generally last five
days.

i CITY 1TU31S.
Chew Jackbok'b Best SeetNavy.Tobacco.

THE HORNING STAB can always be bad at the
following places in the city : The Purceil Bouse,
Harris' News' Stand, and the Sta Office.

CAKBOLINB,a deodorized extract of Fetroleom.is
now presented to. the public as the best Restorative
and Beantifler of the hair the world has ever pro-
duced. It performs what others only claim for their
preparations.

FINE ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of sports
men is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. J. St
W. Tolley, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

gang, Birmingham, England . Their guns are made
to order according to specifications and measure-
ments famished, thus ensuring the right crook,
length of stock &c.

FOB UPWABDS OF THIRTY YEARS Mes
Wikslow's SooTHiHs Stbup has been used for
children. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
wind cotro, regulates the bowels, cures dtsbntkby
and diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes: . An old and well-trie- d remedy. 35
CENTS A BOTTLE.

BB nv-- s

SEE TO IT NOW- - Trifling with a Cough is
self-murd- Immediate relief will follow the use
of "Hale's Honbt op Hoeehouhd and Tab."
Consumption, Bronchitis and Pneumonia are im-
possible if it is taken, in time. Nothing ever pre-
scribed by the Faculty will compare with it aa a re-
medy for Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure Toothache in one
minute. .. ; . .

NEW; ADVERTISEMENTS.

j Balance
gTOCK GENT'S UNDERWEAR

1 AND CLOTHING,

i VERY LOW, at

mh 6 It MUNSON'S.

Nobby
(gOFT AND STD7F HATS, ;

Of all Qualities and Prices, at

HARBISON & ALLEN'S,

mh6tf
: City Hattars.

: Coal. Coal.
TONS FURNACE COAL.

Just received and for sale by
- O. G. PARSLEY, Jr.,

mh 6 tf Cor. Orange & 8. Water Streets.

FREE TO ALL
Our Illustrated Priced Cat.

logna of Ptanta, Seed, Tree,
etc., witb Colored Plate of New
rianta, contain menu luornw
tion, description, etc, Twentj-av- a

creenhonsea. wecoarantee
- goods to be of first quality. Send

toree-ce- stamp lor postage,
sj; Address

NANZ & HKUUER
" iOClKViLLE, kY
i Dealers wanted in every tows. .

nth 6 d3t w2t

FoSa!e.
L TWENTY-BARRE- L SECOND- -
t . C i HAND TURPENTINE" STILL,

With Fixtures Coifiplete'. ''sOatl otf or addres 5 '
' ' "mh5tf

5 ! 'LILLY ft BROTHER

:1 f
8

1 Independent.

j It is thought in Washington that
Senator Dermis will be; the new Sec
retary of the Senate, j

Governor Nicholla, bf Louisiana,
threatens to resign. file finds the
Gubernatorial chair full of thorns.
We hope he will sit it out.

Princeton College owes a debt of
1120,0001 Some of its friends who
have both the inclination and the
tneans have determined to pay it
off. 'i

i Rev. Dr. SanfordHunt, of Buffalo,
N. Y., has been elected senior pub-

lisher of the New York Methodist
Book Concern, in place of the late J

.Rev.. Dr.' Nelson.

Dr. "Duke" Gwinn, once of national im
portance, and still of national fame, gives
regular receptions in can Francisco in
Kreal elegance. Exchange.

i He was formerly U. S. Senator.
He was born in Bertie county-- . North I

nnrniino . I
V a a

The Bible uses the good old Eng- -

HOM W VJJ-- WUaj AAUgAV PMAVra vwwyi
but latter-da- y nicety says you must
not say sick, it is so very vulgar, but
you must say ill. Ah, mel Shake-

speare was vulgar enough to use sick,

loo, and so do scoresof the best En
glish authors.

William Howitt, the oldest living
English writer, died on the 4th inst.
lie was --born in 1796. lie was a

great traveller, a prolifio author who
'wrote many pleasing works.' Few
students of literature are not famil
iar with William and Mary Howitt,
husband and wife. !

Blaine attempted to interrupt Sen
fator Thurman, when the lattfer in a
decided way told him to "sit down.-

Whereupon Blaine gave the Ohioan
to understand he "would lick; him,"
or words to that effect, if he were

:not so old. Blaine is bound to flog
, , ..;. . j

.Bwiueoouy, or iib wm never u8j uuu.- -

Jay Gould is said by the New York
i oun io e responsiDie lor ine poverty
fin mVit 4 Vt a v?ltAr1 Poirarl fPo rl

left his family. He unwisely invest
,ed in the stock ' of that dirty-- sheet;
I the New York Tribune, and henoe

' the poverty. The stock collapsed or
I depreciated so greatly as to' make
I Taylor 'poor indeed." A warning to
1 all honest men.

It is given as a fact that at one
J tirriA rlnrincr tha nifrlit. aasamn ef fViA

"'' -- ra
! U. S. - Senate there were but fiye
i Senators present, and still the legis

lation continued. We have; been
long siilsfiid that five7 intelligent,
experienced,1 honest men would do
all the buainess'of our legislatures in
one third of the time, and do it
alt6gether better.

'


